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THE LEDGER 45L TIMES
PUBLISHED lig LARGER a TLMES PMELEIDLON3 COMPASIlf. Wm.
ut toe Don it,y Ledger. Tbr Cailtasay Linea mai TM
lingasd, lactmar i05 1044, and Me West Keaditutiraa; Januar)
1, 11042.
JAMS C. W1LIAAMS, PUtILISITSR
IVe reeerve Izie right to reject mg Actvertang. Inners to the Edam
at 2What Vans Mons wtucti. as our opinion. are nut fur the best in-
terest of our readers.
inTIONAL ItWitSbAiliTATIVIIS: WILLIAMS Incluse mi. VMSItadnott Ave., IlLemPhisr Toon.; Time & L. Bldg, New York, N.Y.;
KtetifterMoll 
. 
rkirat. Mk:17.
Uttered at Use Past Ohio., Murray. Kentucay, for trausittamm ta
Samna Class Masai.
BIIBACSIIPTION RATER: Dy Owner in Murray, per seat bk. per month
5110. IA Calloway sod atiotairs arentair. pa year. SAM. eirsairmin
"Th• Outstanding Civic Ansi at a Lommaaily la ths
larniesty at its howayagas
FRIDAY - APRIL I, 1966
Ten Years Ago Today
111161121 • Mali
Deaths reported today Were Unit of Malifikra lbassoll. agesp, Tern Orr, age and J. E flary112. age it Itionell
diet ?Merlin, and Orr arid 8ledd died Mies asesiiii.
Heroin ileums& ut tate Murray Insonmos honey ins
promotes she Key Mao HIP111/42 fur Mae pun pior-Mt Hee ip-
Cee anniversary thairjeK held at it Konealte 1101141L AIM
Sinlaluna, chairman of the Key AMA OIMMIlitter, malls lie
promoutuon.
descent eggs in Lbe Men of 760 block of Elm and Milk
elk ilfarets have been pomaded, according Ms reports fedi
restists of the area. All of the dap, paimoll Mims Is seem'
boys.
Miss Julie Hawkins who ls a Junkie In lite social sciences
college of the LILuveratty of Kentucky, Lexington, spent the
Looter holidays a lUt her parents, Mr and Mrs. IL R. Hawkina.
A Bible Thought For Today
And as ye weitld that men should do to you, do ye &ISO
I. them Likewise. -Luke 6:31.
' This to ainmisz to UM -Golden RUM": Love they neighbor
As thyself a perf act test ot our love for others.
- -
HAZEL CAFE N -0 - W Serving&UMW CATFISH!
- RAVE 1st-RIMY OWN= WWII US -
We eater Is private parties served in private dining room
Call for Rerecnratioirs
iiv 
Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"
Thomas Honda Sales
WORIXO'S =GUEST SULU(
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Owity ke% Down . law bientb1y Rates!
601 8. 4th 81 753-1822 Murray, Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
Protect Tobacco from
Soil Insect
Damage!
Heptachlor
gives all season control of all common soil
assorts! One broadcast application of
Heptachlor at or before transplanting time
protects your crop all season. Versatile
Heptachlor has no unpleasant odor. Your
dealer has Heptachlor dusts, granules,
sprays or fertilizer mixtures. Ask for
Heptachlor and get better soil insect con-
trol at an economical price.
Pam APO ainala se log bre sir es Ado &OP SAM=
0
comouss Gerporallea
MIME
01101.541 I °too 4i. Ciarago Miaow 60611
Gontwowe Please sand sw yen., Irv. Mmuo a.
90141m.
Addross
I own
-
••••
THE LEDGER is TIMIS MURRAY, KENTUCKY
fr • • • • IIPMVIOMWM11-1,11-• it IP 1. •
• I
FRIDAY - APRIL I. 19841_  
tr
Ilktst It.ews 
The Almanac
to inlet rem
Friday. IWO 1. the Mat
drr of MK went lit to halter.
This rs Aggif POWS Day
The mem is between is Bret
quarter and NO phase,
The moroung star is Venus
The weeeng Oar is Joggker.
Ruman composer Eachrentunoff
vas bora an inm Als•Y IS UM
On this dar at hater
in au& the anal Oar Alone was
fpnadied al (heat DMA*.
In lea Great Britain separat-
ed Harms bora India awl set it
• as • amen colony lath tie lee-
'stature and Walsh sooner.
In L. Grawaramm Prirects-
to Prance anaoracian Obit the
&paws& CMG War had mini Tire
UAir extended ratiqgaliata th•
Patina regime
In WM Poise Part XII weed
the worn swan 'she enema of
peace after Runts annesaged
• poinsae1 rematergy,
• t boa hit Sr the day - Rinfash
we Adrenal Marna Measbuisse
said: -For Mr is seem in after
Ma AS Moak Thai is the end of
miry mine damns "
HE
FAMILY4., , lap
AWYER
'MEV° t n(Nr1 KAM
Mown, angin Yellowstone lea-
nem' Pa*. • man war atenulteg
&JIM *ft eight by ransibunct-
isms abet bear
Later he toed the federal ivy-
eminent for damages, Meath*
Pare Ranter for not warning him
of an ambient of similar attacks
in time area
Until recent years such a dents
would Itave been tamed utr of
emrt Veen If the government's
seeprovee.. had been rusty of erg-
mem* a Mawr was blocked by
the aneter.t doctnen that -the
. f
.41sat is, toeposorrineny can
do tra waft." • Main% only hope
Use:, was to be ampasnatect try a
special act et Oneigran.
But in 19M. Cowers paned the
Ireetioa1 Vert Oliams het. fromerqf
the door for the lira Noe to arias
et tins loot The beer-legtan cam-
per is the Mae Move. ming under
tie Am, did sin sonstanna dom-
ain. for his gunnel
By and Imre. We In Clan;
Am is boated So eines at neglig-
ence Thus is dm rot lot pea at-
An kr gamin intesaisnal weenie
isv gove-nntent employees. such as
assraN and taisery or She um-
prlivmment
Nor does ILonland is omelet,
caused by declaims made at the
higher redo gemilliinent. snob
. a images to canduct nuclear
tera Illsonda
?Sather are you maned to gay
miss inertly beserae year Myra,
hogigened to mom an gmernment
0111/10NW Yast min Wan Mee •
ligaliente maw in oinignint Per
asimigfe. • eighimer who dipped
and tel tit a corridor of the Cap-
ital airliang was -domed dimmint
fess the gestemment. Memos
there Assaddy asaiLland
wruag with die Odor
Li is in the ordbruirr seallfteriet
aturitous tin ans DO/ in a
robe is ase Uncle Oara. To Un-
strata .
• mama wan demigni Irma
thepwerwrient after in tar was
acrucit tily • cambia PSI meat
• leOlnial woo damage from the
4overnmena atter is. in in foet-
us; and we injured an a siippery
ramp at a Veterans* hemplast
And • woman wen Marmara
from the sowirsat slier • faul-
ty wirickei at the local pen Wass
came cra-Mree down on her fing-
ers
In her arird16 nowadaya the
"King' out uniy mu do mom bat
Miro din be made to.pay for 11.
- - -
FOR CORRECI
194E sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIC.P11
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLF,S !Mit
Murray, Kentucky
Hospital A.poet
Comm - Admire 7111-'
AdnaMoss. Merck 119. LIN
Mrs. Wary numbs& Hawfwel. Rt.
S. Murray, ALM Mari J. EMU and
baby pa ROOMI. 166111110:
Erie Ward. Route I. Ifigeolit Mr.
Byron H. Woodruff. Cadiz; Mr.
Hayden Mama, Rorie g,
Mrs. Hilda Oiray AIM, Route 1,
Hazel, Mr Ted L Broach Route•
3. Parma% Twin . Mr Oeorge
liett Unle.Route 2. Maher; Mr.
Hwy B Oglesby. 1104 Calaway GraustarkAwe, Murray, Mrs. lithe! W.
Morels, Weetniew Nursing Rome,
• •
'▪ Walnut Benton; Ms. Owy al or
-BOWLING
STANIANGS
Aineek.s. Julian Boisling Dategrein •
Team 
t tx:A.VOLA 
NV in By 7-1 Victory Over Purdue and Malec Oneninglimet
000 NMI 1103-1 7 2
00i 006 6 I
Piordue 
*ennui  61 11 I
Arf..Pils Cr bertaarlantions 61 17
Juicy this 
ittue Lasnanns  
harts 
tififflaig Means
Ten Pins  
Tema High
Misfits
Bowan Seams
Team elan anMe Goose
Simms or MezatawaLions - 10110
MussesMr
 464
Indtvidaal With three'
-rnallim+ 638
stonto
Alnentibdi 526
49 K
40 DI
0 6
Three Games
1461
niffi
Murray. Mrs. Rosetta Remolds. ts
Mat.  YtiXe 2, Murray; Mrs Mid
kreo Paul Stalls
Eamheati. March 29, 1900 
rung- DayAnnette Oules. Route 5. Murray. 0
Mister Laney KM Stark. Was
1. of. hr Ruble P. Thialllan.
assate I. Murray, Mr. Onee
Route 2, lattnny, Mn. Way KM-
solving. hid leoodlateen. hilhereir
Air Harold ihnothennan.
Cedar Eareat. Dresden. Tenn.: liflth
Venue Wynn. Wage 1. Ehlkarg;
Mrs Berk.oe unsater, some
Murray; Kra Coon, aims Dassatr.
3111 N. Mtn Mune.; Mr. herrn
II•plans. IIM 1MMerry. Marray;
Mr. Winthrop Boma akimen. Rt.
3. Ilmet: M. Betsy medic West-
nee /fuming Harm, Mums,: Mra.
Iisa Rialmen. Lacidemand Dr,
Marray: Mrs. Mary Prances lernith.
Rowe 1. Atom: Mies Rive Barnett.
Hoek 3, litimay: herelyn
mks. Rome 1. Rawl: Mrs. Warns
Dan Random and'beby boy. Route
1 Murray, MK. Judy A Parley.
MO Bread. Murray. Mr Stanley
• 17Wf.-. Olive Street. Mur-
ray Mrs Cynthia A Jones and
baby boy. 1M N 15th. Apt 5. Mur-
ray. Mr Dan.el F:nety. Route 3.
Cada, Mr drilltan A. Ferguson.
ell 0oWege Ort . Murray.
••••••••
' Thoroughbreds Break Loose To litzweitat:ea"te:truneand6weeCf4.ester Nortiretatern University.
Murray State broke loon glib alsonatop. The inning firalg oame
five rims in the of inning bo to on end for Purdue, bat not =Rd
r7-1ens a an endhams to on aim to. Reran rod arniel Me Rea Sigvictory over Purdue Ututvenay MIAS and a 64 bad.
yeatertny afternoon I inning. David Ilapl
-1-here
Mickey Martin gave the Racers doubled and Reid singled, sooting
their first run of the day with a Boyd for the final Murray more.
homes- in the thud. He also had a Purdue% cash can canal in Ina
de to ha meat, imaning adtls fourth Weal on a boom not by
the only Rater with Lao Ma. the catcher. Sam Woltson, with no
.00e Datiti Boyd walked to Mort Ms 
00
big s.x-th uuung Jimmy Reid la John Benton pinned mother cub-
a ground hall back to the pouter, itanduig game for the Harem veldt-
who overthrew second tore on the is rein. He stack ota light seld
safe and an error was sasimmad te at Nes gne nyst of ggte.gume
fit-ins' Mune Both man were land allowed only *as. webs.
rob the Plisthre Walter Metal- I" aeries to be played aholzad Purdue.Ryan and Mike Ward all took their The &de"wig "ads 46 3p. in.ran at Me pine In that older sod today and again al 1 Is so 8.-Maned susgirs off die Purdue pittbp 'di.,
er.
Don Barris osortf.ced to caster
I id scoring a run. and Martin got
cm base again with an error on Use
and Wolfson
Paul Haskins
dedTo The
Toppers Team
-
ROVALB4G My ,VPD -
Western Kentucky Suite College is
adding soother Beating to he task-
et hail roster-Paul "The Pearl"
liaNkina, brother of Cleaci -The Gem"
Hoskins.
The 61, 100.pourel Taylor Comety
Haab flohoul Aar Maid ma Ohio
111111, WPM bona a 4.1 reamed ; Valley Contemner grantiattal with
thi ea* in Ming the apses. Lin Katowice; Ilhurseliw.
am (OW de OM 0101011 nininat Is.  Last season he averaged 26 points
loansos HIS... The Room lien At% and 15 rebOtil tCla per game
211111111111111111111111111iiifiliMMMIMUMM111111111111M11111111111111M11111!'A
LEXLNOTOSI, Ky 17t Darby
Dan Perm's Oratistark, owned by
John W. On/broach was bedded
down today In la ionU Keene. =
and Race Course. swatting the =
mooing or h.eenelland a week from =
hattirday.
Orialializit. currently an 8-6 fan- 1=
Odle for tin Keellaky Darby May =
7 et Montan IDerima. arrived is •""
Moe Oraos PIM Thursday after. """
noon and we mined immedintety ""'"
to .Eceneland. bse om,U. 8-
1HabtlfM 60. mt.
Hie mem At)ecttre at Keeneland ••••
MU be the runiune of the a16,000 =
added Blue Gram Maker Apra 26.=
In recent years. the lane Grass
has gloated more and more names. =
reeky as a Derby prep
Since la150, four Blue OMB aSs.=
nere-Toun Lee. Chateaugag, =
them Dancer, and Lucky Debonals =
-hate gone th to sin the Derty. =
Trainer Loyd (Sentry :aid Mrs- =
day the uncieteated Oraustark pro. =
Kish aN breese at Keensabmad =
then the nakile 01 neat week.
VA
II CADILLAC C'eavereade. Poser and air KernalcbY car
'64 ('ADILLA(' a %Nan Poser and air Kentucky cad
V CADILLAC Si Mims. Power and an Wentezek.y ear
61 ADILLAC- sedan Del Me. Poser and air Kentucky c-ir
M CADILLA(' eh Sedan. Power Local ear
SS Carts SS 2-Door Hardtop. Double power. local car
'Si f)s la 4-Deer. Power and in Rentociry car
'61 Orin 11 4-Dose Hardtop. Power and air Kentucky car
01.fia is 4-Door. Power and air. Kentucky car.
'53 01.11P: SS 4-Door. Kentucky car
'S5 OLDS 113 4-Deer.
flerVIr Impala i-Deer Hardtop. Kentucky car
'511 (MIMI' Convertible. V-8. autornstic
311 (MENA( Impala -Door Hairdlop.
' Oal) XI. 2-Dow Ilaratre. Double power
Cl FOitit 4-Door. litx-cylm,'..r. standard tratanuestan. KY oar
'59 MILD 2-hoor Wardeop.
*1 VOILK14111At161e Van.
'TO 11141N-It 2-170or Hardtop
60 IR 434151.1k ...tenon Wrgon
S7 itAkusti N etas/sr Wagon
M PORTIA(' nes chief 4-Door
57 FONTleee Commonage.
* WE RAVE A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS *
PONTIACS OLDSMOBILJES CADIILIACS
See . . .
A. C. Sanders - Wells Purdom, Jr. - Jim Kuykendall
or Bob Overby
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
i444 MAID Street lime 7451.71$
7,e___Lorgr an's0040e-erxiovEASTEft
Make this the beet-drele:ed Faster at all . . .
with OM well-priced selection of
mea's fashions . . . made just for yea!
NOW YOU CAN BUY
2 Suits
For The itegniar
Price of
1 Suit
. . . Pins $1.60
tie W yin polder. yew nosy bay
we sea is orse low. low priest!
Irma as as sone up with the
season • 5s5I hartlertag. lapre-
er 4.0wis . Anban poonselasa
MI fashionably framed graya,
aiarsordlnary envoi. plialma- •
Mal blue*. and blaclur. labels, •
are sassallar mutton - wriest
Mena polyester and wool
worsted. Two and three tat-
too istededa with padaand
pleated favillarrs.
Melt win have In
Mang &err oleo will be glad 's
lar know that we CAN Cl them
from our huge selectSan of
rums. sport mats and stacks.
hegira/ Woes 34 - 5 4. longs.
starts stoogat and axles kends.
Just Received!
Hundreds of new spring sunk
span C MU. slacks, bats and
accessories.
ilisZri
fasts'
eye clacker •
'ram
970
up
Factory Outlet Stores
5141 West Main St.. Murray - 211 Swath Oth St., Mayfield - 218 Main St.,
Felten - 516 Broadway, Paducah Marray Store Open l'ntil R p.m. Fridaur
  Pa1111111111111111111111111111111111111WUW11111111111111111111111HIM1UMW111111111F-
-
(SWOOT/110 T/PS from gate/ ande/P410f. Acoved* ThE NATiONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION
TtPROPE Ft TRIGGER SQUEEZE ISO- UEETE TRIGGER WITH A STEADY-7-
! IS THE HEART OF GOOD INCREASE OF PRESSURE UNTIL .; •
i.SHOOTINGT  GUN FIRES."
SHOOTING
CHAMPION
ARY ANOCOSON,
A GOLD MEDAL
WINNER IN THE
1964 OLYMPICS
AND HOLDER Of
3 WORLD'S
SHOOTING
RECOROS.
*THE TRIGGER MUST BE
SQUEEZED SO AS NOT TO
DISTURB SIGHT ALIGNMENT!'
*SQUEEZE TVGGER LIKE
SQUEEZING ONE DROP mom
A MEDICINE DROPPER''.
14ZEEP YOUR
FINGER OFF
THE TRIGGER
UNTIL'
YOU ARE ON
TARGET."
•
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11:1
11 :1
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91
11
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11-411111O4 72
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Ill "The Cleat'
Taylor 011111111O
reed en CD110
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of April 11 -A pill 8
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
..illekson Channel 7 and
Network Programs Ale° On
Cape Girerdeau Channel 11
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
6:46 Tann Nen
6:00 Country Junction
748 Morninor News
716 Moroni Weather
0:00 Captain Kentaro°
11110 floeilbrenwl
010 The McCoys
1010 Andy of Mayberry
1090 Dick Van Dyke
woo Love of life
1115 Robert Trout News
11:90 firarch for Tomorrow
U:48 The Guiding Tight
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
1200 The World At Noon
12:06 OM Terre Strielne Convention
NOW As The World 71.1rns
1:00 Pasmerd
1:30 Hone Party
MN To TOG 'he Truth
MID Deng Rdwarde Name
DM Slim of Wight
SAS DM* Mum
SIS Tk3 Thexton Rhos
CP Ilk Show
5110 Cleo Evening News with Wel
ter Orcridte
SATURDAY
• April
1
Sill Illinallee Semester
▪ 1113dhe R111 Variety
SIM Dadra end Aden
S10 Tannage@ Tuxeio
Ore miatty Mouse
910 Thew the Lionhearted
10110 Tnum rind Jerry
10:30 Croke Draw McGraw
3110 Poona Party
1200 MY Ptiend Flick*
3810 Sky K
1:00 Lints The Lionhearted
lie Action
Ile CDS Golf Clans
4:30 ij
we Loyd Tharton
leeseebeat
615 Radar Weather
620 Taboo: in Ronne
111:45 Jaekie Gleason
716 Serret Arent
830 Let's On to the Races
9.00 nerwrinke
1005 Saturday Illr Newe
M•15
1010
t0•30
t#15
Rader Weather
Then, in Rivets
Wino of the 501
Night Train
SUNDAY
AprU 3
610 Runrier /temente?
7.00 Wein Terre in Dixie
6-00 Heaven's Jubilee
•: 90 Pattern for Using
10 00 Owners Three
1%30 Faith for Tony
1 fani Poorer
11 30 Honvorend Opectecular
1 30 U A Perm Report
3 00 CBS Chef nano
IN) Spy
4'30 Amateur Hour
5:00 Twentieth Century
5:30 Death Valley Days
6-00 Lasele
6.30 My Favorite Mortin
700 WI BuSlfroc Mar
DM Perry Mame
0.00 Candid Camera
11•30 What's My Lkis
10:09 Sunday New.
10:11 Rader Weather
1050 Wmdle Tr Waters
1035 Malan Dollar Moyle
12:00 Ohm Off
Pit MONDAY EVENING
April 4
0:00 Newel:eat
11:15 Rader Weather
1:30 Toler In Sports
6:30 To Tel The Tr ith
7:00 I've Oce A Secret
7:30 Lucy elbow (Oolor)
6:00 Andy °rand, (ocke)
0:30 Moyle of the Wet
10:16 DU Nen
r Rader Weatheray Today In Sports
10 46 Hollywood Taant Sooda
12:00 Sign Off
FM TUMID lf EVENING
April 5
8:00 Newalbeat
0:15 Rada Weather
11:20 'Melee In SPorta
0330 Hard
7:00 Montan Dillon
7:30 Red Skelton
11:30 Petticoat JunotIon
000 WLAC-TV Reports
9:30 OBS Reports
10:00 The Big Nen
10:15 Radar Weather
•
10:20 Today In Spores
10 30 Million MOW 310ele
12 00 align Clef 
PM WEDNESD&T MIRING
April 6
11:00 Newsbeat
6.15 Radar Weather
610 Today In Boort,
8:30 Lost in:Space
7:30 Beverly Hillbillies
8 00 Green At
8:30 Dick Van nyke
9 : 00 Danqy Kaye
10:00 The Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
1020 Indee In Sports
10 30 The loner
1110 Willem Dollar Movie
1:00 Sign Off
TM THURSDAY EVENING
600
6:15
620
830
7.00
730
810
10'00
1016
10:30
1200
April 7
Neediest
Radar Weather
Today In lancets
The Munster"
OtBeraree Island
My 'Three Sone
Intraday nett Movie
The Bal News
Radar Weather
Million Dollar Moyle
men On
FRIDAY ETENENG
April 8
6:00Newtheat
6.15 Radar Weather
620 'Micky In Sporn
6.30 Wild Wild West
7.30 Havant Heroes
8.00 Gorner Pew roma
830 &melon b ' othery
0,00 Trans of (Mien
1030 Big News
1045 Radar Weather
1010 Tnday In Opens
1100 ?Ohne of the 50's
1215 Night Train
1:16 Sign Off
Channel 6 WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Prrweramo Also On
Neehville ( h, el 4
Week of April 3
A. M. MONDAY Tattoros
FRIDAY DAVIT=
.r.nn Today Show
11•al Roemer Room
LIS NBC News
9•90 rle,- entretton
10110 Mornher Star
1030 Paradlsre Bay
1100 Jeopardy
1110 let's Play Pret Office
11:56 .NBC Div Report
P. m. MONDAY SERGI-GB
ram•y. arrramocom
17.00 Mere. lemon Markets
/ Peen,. Pineal*
121* leo. Make aDeal (Oolor)
1256 %me New.
l'oo Den of net Um
In The Minors
700 Another World
210 You Don't See (Odor)
310 Matruh Grime (Odor)
3:26 NW Afterneena Rerket
3:90 (11 8 W Rood
3:30 (Thursday) Murray College
4:00 Popsy*
4.30 (M. T W Th.) Cheyenne
4!90 (Pet) Donor Porte to 5110
5:30 (M T W Th 1 Its Ritheneli
530 Thintley-Brinkley
600 News
4•10 Woithee
6 20 Sports
SATURDAY
April 2
7:00 RPD-TV
7:30 Atop the Pence
716 News 
 Past
8:00 The Jetsona
830 Atom Ant
910 Secret Squirrel
930 Underdog
10:00 Top Oat
1030 Piny
1110 The First look
11:30 ExptorIng
12-00 {Weekend at the itlIVIee
410 God with Sam Snead
5:00 Studio Bowling
5110 Roneree-MaeNell Report
6.00 Porter Wagoner
8.30 Pepper
7 OD Jennie
7 3Ortet Smart
810 Rat. Night at Movies
10 00 New.
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
April 3
7:00 Faith for Tolay
7:30 Gomel Singing Jubilee
8:30 Paducah Devotion
6:15 Hamilton Brothers Gametal
9:30 Oinistophera
9:46 Sacred Head
10-00 Palm Sersday
11.30 Passover Speoial
1200 Meet the PIVall
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
1.00 Weekend at the Moses*
3 00 Big Three Golf
400 Wild Kingdorn
4:30 GE College Bowl
5:(0 Prank Motlee
5 : 30 The Congo
630 Mary Martin at Easter:time
7:30 Branded (Color)
800 Bonanza
900 Waeltiere Ship in the Army
1000 News. Weather. Sports
1015 Weekend at the Movies
PM MONDAY EVENING
April 4
6.30 Hullabaloo (Color)
710 John Forsythe Show (Odor)
730 Dr Kildare (Coke
6.00 Andy Withetna
9 00 Run For Your life
1000 News Picture
10 15 Ttedrht Show
PM TUESDAY EVENING
April 5
630 My Mother the Cor (Odor)
700 Please Don't eat the Daisies
710 Dr. Kildare
8-00 T'ueralay Night at the Mottes
10.00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show (Go)
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
April 6
6 31) O'rernian
800 Bob Hope
9 00 I Spy
1010 News POUR'.
10-15 Accent
10:45 Tonight Show (Color)
PM THURSDAY EVENING
AprU 7
st 30 Daniel Boone
" 34) Laredo
8 30 Reoolts of British Motion
910 Dean Martin
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight Show (Odor)
April
6:30 Vletnam-The HOMO Front
7:00 Wank
7:30 Sarrirn7 Davis Show
810 Mr Roberts
910 Nam from U. N. C. L. I.
1010 News Plettnis
10:16 Tonight Weer
Channel 8- WSIX-11/
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of April 2-AM4l
A. 10. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
800 Color Bon
e -no Time Tates
8.15 'The Tinperin
6:30 Lock Up
7:00 flirt. Preston
7:30 7111deleay Patrol
8:10 Jae* lalsgme
5:30 Garai-see
000 Romper Room
1000 elupertnericet Owen)
10 30 The Daring Grime
11 .011 Donna Reed Show
11:30 rather Knows Beet
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
PM FRI D A ko roma
12:00 Ben Casey
I:00 Oonghlential for Woman
1:10 A Time For Us
Ill Wen Par Won*
1:00 Gemini nosplial
2 30 The Nonses
3.00 Never Too Young
3 24 Arlene Dahl'. Beauty Snot
3:30 Where The Adios Is
4-00 Superman
4:30 The Mloirey biome Club
6 tO BI-Rite News
6-40 Weathersoops
6:45 ABC New.
6.00 The Riflemen
10.00 News Some
10 15 emir* • Weather
10 30 Divorce Court
11:30 News
SATURDAY
AprU 2
7:00 Donna Reed
7:30 loserenoe We
8:30 This Proud Lend
8:30 lioltrivood Place
9 : 30 Jesse James
10:00 Man Prom Shenandoah
10:30 Swing Ding at D. J.'s
11:00 Hollywood Special
SUNDAY
April 3
8:40 News. Wes. Timetable. Is
650 Capital Report
700 God Is The Answer
8:00 Jake Hess and The imperials
9:00 TV Gospel Time
9:31 Peter Potamus
10:00 Bullwinkku
10:30 Discovery
11:00 The Carlitopheee
11:15 The Living Ward
11:30 Light unto My Path
12:00 Orel Roberto
12:30 Plintstones
1:00 NBA Game
300 American Sportsman
400 Elements of Victory
4:30 Tsunmy
6:00 The Lieutenant
6:00 Voyage to Bottom of the Sea
7:00 P. B. T. Story
8:00 Movie
1000 News Scope
10:15 News Scope
10 : 30 Changing Times
10:45 ABC Scope
11:15 Championship Bowling
11:46 R. Masao Reads the Bible
PM „MONDAY EVENING
April 4
5:00 Huckleberry Hound
630 13 O'Olook High
7:e0 Cheyeone
850 Peyton Piece I
900 The Avengens
PM TUESDAY EVENING
6:46 New.. Wee. Timetable. Dills
7:00 Partnere Abram&
7 30 Own Ctook's Crew
30 Brany and Oecil
9:00 Potty Pig
9:30 The Beatles Cartoon
10:00 Deeper Oartoons
10 30 Magill& Gorilla
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11 -30 1133ton Monter
1200 Hopptty Hooper
1230 Americium Bandstand
1 : 30 Trails West
2:00 Carl Tlpton
230 Pro Bowlers Tour
4 00 Wide World of Sports
5 30 All-Star Wriveling
6:30 One and Harriet
April 5
600 Roger Ftamjet Caotoone
6:30 Combat
7 30 lacHaJe's Navy
11:00 P Troop
8.30 Peyton Place n
9 00 The Fugitive
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
April 6
s 00 Thal Bear
6-30 Batman
T 00 Alice in Wonderland
8 00 Big Valley
9 Of Long Hot Summer
PM THURSDAY EVENING
April 7
5:00 Cartoon
6 30 Batmen
700 Olden
7:30 Double Life of Henry Pliers
0:00 Let My People Go
0:40 Dal=
PM FRIDAY EVENING
April 8
600 Woody Wocdpecker
6 30 The Greatest Show on Earth
7 • 30 Addams Tam*
6•00 Roney West
11•30 Pormer's Daughter
9 CO Jelony Dean Show
a
PAGE THREE
Fair Amount Of _pceial Programming Is Set
For Next Week On TV; Mary Martin.11eadlined
By JACK GAVER
United Press International
NEW YORK fin - There is a
fair amount of special program-
rising on the tele% loon network&
sleet week.
NBC has entertainment specials.
with Mary Martin headlioang one
and the came being featured in
the other. as well ars a documentary
on the Congo.
Singer Jack Jones ears in a
special for ABC, which also has a
dome/weary on education and in-
troduces a now one-hour adventure
aeries.
CBS shows play in the Masters
Golf tourney live and has a "test"
Involving federal incorne tax mate
°era.
Highlight details April 3-9:
Sunday
"Change my Name to Life" le a
anohour Special on CBS that de-
tails how men of all religions in
the U. S. cooperated in aiding dis-
placed Jews after Wald War n.
"Lamp Unto My Peet" mid "Inca
Up and lave" are preempts&
ABC's -Inum and A.newera" pro-
vided an Interview of Gen. Wallace
M. Greene Jr.. commanderit of the
U. S. Marine Como on operations
in Viet Nah.
There will be another National
Basketball Association playoff game
on ABC,
Tuesday
The abortion enends1 _p en
NBC's "Dr. Klinger winds Ai iselh
a fourth eplade galled "Reolost
trw" Doe guilt or Sonocenoe of the
moues! diner Mamie on the Mom
tity of -• impetutota women phone.
-Tuesday night of en Modal"
on /GM seam "The Made awl
The DOW denim George Gabel.
MINK amuse end Denld Mien_
'Jack Jones on the Move" 18 a
oriegmer yerfisto medal on ABC
piweipling The 11ealltee.• The
olsolos dor too 00 101 sued per-
haIngre• Mean Dirk*. item Den.
netL Molly Des. Jamie flonsners
Nod Ohm* Wham.
"The Notional Income Tax Test*
it a CUM news preeentation. View-
• of homewS be able to compare
tildr nosiledips Cl the intriosoies
of Sling out tax forum with reedits
gained in a national lamely.
Wednesday
"13w er and The Savage" tz
the play on NBC's '•Chryaer Thea-
ter " A nun assigned to nurse a
rock 'n' rplstar MAMA persuade him
to submit to surgery.
•"'llse len Tenn Itaarnatimad
Pageara" finals in Hollywood are
neon by ABC. preempting "The
Tong Hot Summer " Star Robert
Goulet MU crown the winner.
Vincent Price and mew John
Gray are on Danny RaYe's CBS
hour
-There Warn A little Girl' on
NBC's -I Spy" finds the two agents
• 
/V; 1 111 il RESTS "4 STAND
ALTT 
ARSDRCERVICE
• - SERVING ALL STAND4RD PRODUCTS - •
• 509 So 12th Street Phone 753-4652 •
• 7 AM. - II P.M. -7 DAYS JACK [WICKLAND. Operator •
"GET MORE MILES PER GALLON BY USLNG SUPER-SHELL"
hem
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131
0. H. "BOTTLES" HUTSON -::- MAX illirCUISTON
- HURRY TO OUR BUSINESS ADJUSTMENT SALE! -
* APRIL lit ONLY *
- BUSINESS ADJUSTMENT SALE -
MARY LOU'S LADIES SHOP
Southside Shopping Center Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-5985
MYSTERY PACKAGES
'Values
2.50
TO
47.50
Every woe guaranteed to tonioie at least 52.50 at retell
and some packages will hove Diamond Rings yolu•d up
to $47.50 each ... Yes. Worch•s, Jewelry, Diamond Rings,
etc., all of one price ... Coen* in, pick a pockag•. You
con's possibly los& Additional items Gone aU d•portm•nts
included at this time.
melened to guard the teonaged
daughter of a U. 8. cabinet main
bet while she it vacationing in
Mexico.
Thersear
NBC present& "Riabilaldie Cl the
1966 Edition of the Ringling Brim.
and Barnum 8e Bailey Circus" in a
anahour special. Roy Rogers and
Dale Evans serve as hods. "Daniel
Boone" is preempted.
"CBS Thirstily Night Mcolies"
screens "The Best of Enemies." star-
ring David Nivel end Alberto Sow-
dl.
"'Peyton Place" on ABC provides
a minor dream come true for Ste-
ven Cord, the beginning of a war
on being unecuoceaftful for Betty
Anderson arid a pact sealing fear
of the future for Allison MacKen-
zie and Rodney Harrington.
°Revolution of the Three R's" on
ABC is a one-I' documentory
shoeing the la -,t iderie in educa-
tion methods. "The Baron" is pre.
masted.
Dean Martin's guests on NBC sill
be Jonathan Winters. George Jas.
eel. LaSalle Kazan and the Right-
eous Brothers
Friday
Arthur Godfrey. George Kirby
Ella 1..ceran and Lola Fakea appear
on Clammy Davis' NBC hour
ABC premieres -Court Martial"
replacing Jimmy Dean's chow.
Bradford Dillman and Peter Graves
glior In this series as officer-lawyers
of the U. S. Army during World
War It etio are assigned inteee in-
volving types of delinquencies by
U. S. personnel. Joan Hackett is
guest star in the first entrode,
'Judge Them Gently." pla vow an
Army nurse amused of mot-der-mg
a seriously wounded patient.
CBS preempts :The Trials of O'-
Brien to deliver a follow-up docu-
mentary called "Webster Groyes
Revisited." This reveals the impact
made on Weteter Groves, Mo.. by
1.1.4. month's Goolionnesey itbottt
the ateatodesCl Ohs Sesoftpurs Cl
CBS covers ploy on final holes
qf the next-to-amt day of comPe(-1-
tion in the Masters Golf Tourna-
ment at A.uguita, Gs.
"ABC's Wide Workl of Sports"
reports on the AAU men's
tanelear-mitendopoinG-Grekei etteen-
pionships linandea. Ma-. anti the
Sebring L2.hour ammo Prix of Ebe.
durance at. Sebring, Pt*
"I Am Afraid You Have The
Wrong Number' is the fare oo
"The Secret Agent" for CBS. Drake
tries to find who betrayed a British
spy/nester.
"The (Kris of Pleasure Island"
it screened on NBC's Saturday
Night at the Movies." with Leo
Glenn and Gene Barry starred.
HERE'S MORE TO SEE CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Ker,tucky
Phone 753-5005 135 N. 5th Street
POW WOW WITH
THE GOOD GUM
WHITE HATS
Dodge Boys speak straight as arrow
...you save urn plenty wampum
during big Sales Stampede.
•
lionest Injun-the good guys in white hats are ridin' a high tradin' trail. Now's the time to put
your brand on the hottest cars around. See 'em today.. .you'll spark to the Dodge Boys deal.
1
11110--lo 711,-/te 111110-0.
(You can teal they're good guys-they all wear white hats)
tf 
THE
*At.
,-.7
DODGE
BOYS
CORONET 500-plenty of plush and plenty of power
1111--1„
tnnon°41L 411---4 11L4 4 4 4 _iuIL-4_
Y
TAYLOR MOTORS, inc.
4th ad Poplar Murray, Kentucky
4,14
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Vows lie
Vitck iff4 NEN.
Sluff/fa 444":#99,4
C464ag
- — -- -Situlinii- uestsilif.'
let The ib r a ry
twet4 osip eel
Students from the three high i
=Jima& in Aurray and Callow,' I
Chanty were the special guests of
the IVtowily Opunty *tired Tea-
chers Allectiation at eheir Mardi
'fleeting held at the Murray-Cal-
ItlownY OollniY Public Library.
•^.. Vt" ao ei.Udentil halted to
Va. il Kare Tooth
*irk& and i'oth,t Siwann, coach-
ed bk lErs Atiti 'Brown. Were the
representatives from murritY ljer,11
80z11150 r . 
. ,
'
3atla Latada Vtea. dat•htar al A SeICIV and Wray Wainank Club MN
Ittr.""tid MK. Nebel Vet of Tar!'
L Tenth ,'EAnothela tails IX MX
manialre to Monty Valentine, son
a Mr and hint Deed Valentine at
Purtme Tenn
taallter viree'llooMteduchtynn6 A,wileerea"4.3. it telyw-Ut
arir, Jahns Mazer Of kisretti.
°thick' le the etternion atTei
Wet 'Paris *est Ctutrch
ellbbiating.
The wediln4 mimic mit be pre-
tinted by Ink &Hee Ann hied-
Ink oreanigt.' 'of hickton. T.
1014 iMi. di/ Mk& 'lrei Martha.,
VOnSkillit. Iii '
Tbe bital-SISSI gra kr 4oF
maid at Ignielikse. Itilias 'Valets-
. dmer IX, Ille Einortn-0-tre
brithernhtth are lass Jacil
*Ms Witt /Libbers:I. odds-
in df the VW-elem. ItEm Doak
Clean* and Saes' Peggy
ail of Pena
, The flower pr ie are =the Pat-
"-Phut Moore, daughter at the Rev.
and Mrs. James Motley of Martin.
Tenn.. and Wertcy Yates, &sunnier
of Mr and Mrs. Thames Yates.
The i. oui-to-be dime ler lats
beet nu- the wink Pah 11111111011
.ar.ei Detrtet, Ille minammen
a.. B--.., ... ••••Al. Jelly Wei"
J..."...nal..e ..a. sae there BabL.A.
The .A .t A-Ms lidward Andrews-
it.i.1 ........... Ilkatenn I.••••ine' r. 34:14-
SI,........,....* OA at Ift.rdeo. 444w-jr...r.1.: J'Atilird. con.v.a of lie
b. . ag. silld PhillIgi Warns. Ion
of Rae -..1 Ws. Jam& Moore w.il
liglit the oandles.
▪ bearer is ktVie David AI-
Oration. sun of Mr. and Mrs. Rex
414 Puryear.
--I- rIlteltt-e. at keuerwargp nall
.- ..,. ...I. 1171.1.114A•ra Lae 4...t. t -
• a :....:
1).
al • con_s.e .r...en to the ere...-
• ant.
raaaan tyit AT 17th WT.
READING
Olinda; Eler•eulai 11 ana
Tostanamm Mistarlpi
end Weal:moo., Stil pi&
ALL ARE
"Ties DM*
Maslen
goeday at 811 s.
J. 0. Patifip
***34
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202 4,teh &Greet
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tirr The OHM 120Plulitmea of Th
eigfattr tifindeira CHIP' ISM Ohl"' ijouse at 7:110 pm.
ellberclie la• ba Matailem wtE be Petia treed Wet*,
Mr bum sweeke le Pa at UM Un- James Vast, and Mrs: Sp-
enamernter lard Caerman
biiIrrsY Aoleut44 Z. 9ter
or the Roilltio! rIt.r 90.* 14.11
ink 413e NAit leveq
Q7041) I of Mte Cia tke
t=ien Ciburcti lig meet at thea Mrs_ J. IL Littleton at
i270 pm-
II at the CWT of the
•
arum coriMaan Cloich 'WLIE meet I
'ft the horde at Mrs. DevrIlmithlk)
'
thea 
The Y Q
dents, efekirtn and liprh
and " Salianyi cab* 1
?un4fY 440 -aka
Alter,' were. ikTroducal ts7 Ws_ 10.-
tei itrial*I" -
The president of the associatlon.
4. FL Putnam, prattled it the
Meeting and ',vicarial the mem-
o:Nene 19eurCri. . Wan Cord.
Oert kb4 ktehtkimlnolt4ng Mr&
.
our Mrs.' Vie
in kiitittattoia.*Mere wee a new•e - i the booth
-that the "re at the co-
way agip.kne.y *Lir this simmer The
next higiting sill be he* hicejer.„0 e %Aaiun. to-cadent;
Dr . vice-presideot, r
Ceti& Crawford, secretary, A.ovt4.idir ii:ii vt, witt mat"; treaourer. . -
• • •
ry at 'tale ?Int Chruitlan,
Vrt at titA
illares..P74 Moat Stork •V•Plaiel: Lk
front sight to eleven p.m at the The Lades daiy 1 MR be For furs.
0:11(1M1 
SittiAclub. The Moaning committee a awed at the Oaks Country Club Aftec-;
001111 of Denny Nell, Cindy at non. Pte make reservations
A;eXanlief. Rosemary Scott. by mambo' *all Emma Lou W11-
Jerry-eCi:g ht. Ada Rua Hui- an 753-3338 or &Ira Singlieton
SO:. Kathy Convene, and Mary 75-3-hutb-
1
 Z.,. 1.-Lac..;i1=aulasrat
'The WIII3 of the Mint Bennet
• • •
• • •
11114aday, Apra 4 !Church well meet at the church at
The eincor.in t)os.,-d of the *even pin'
Melnik= Wamer.'s F ellowsr. p of 
• • •
the Ptrat Co..w...ast Cani.e.lc will Thereday, •teen 7
mai th, b:x.„ jam cbiewiin Th. o I- (I C 111/7 Home-
,g4igLeet,   kar.d. p makers tlub MO have an open
Al group r01'eut and officers I ille4mank at the 114nsr-4:11In""
are urged to be present Coulny 1ibr517 at 1 30 pm. with
• • •
The Lottle Mem Ctrcle of the
Find Dental Mirth MRS MI/
niece at the home at 1tra W. 1.
'toward. WilLame Street. at 7:30
ut
„Mined to meet with Mrs. Dan
Mph" 720 pais.
•••• • •
Tbe 011ga Hampton Society of
the Stoldng tid:hts BIWA(
Churot2 will meet at the chinch at
7 30 pm Mrs. Hilly Paschall, tire-
anent. will be In charge clf the
program and all members are tag-
ed to attend
, ,he Baptist Church wet meet at the
Cit.w. .exne of Kra Yore Sentience at
..cra at the thur,.h r.•:s. • th '
Graves at • • •
k pm. The Dorothy cirr.le ut tate Ping
. . . Biotin Clinrcic With will meet at
: it,by Ne at tte new h:sne oi'Sirs. W. Prank
FL-at vilag is ft eely at 0 30 a.m. Sato change in
Mt&
• • •
Temissy, Al I
The Jewiltf'tellieleek of the
cote* Prelbyeeteint *c
en wet thee et 116 helm tele&
seeb4-7 Brock* Glendale Rosa
at I 30 pm
• • •
at the dub holm at ?Wei 1)011:
ement Mb be ?LAO&
Ara A, U. Kopper-ici, Mrs. Wen.
Awhadt. Wifs.
IlteY ilhagetb 44151111
Cbccutf
• • •
The Woman's Society of chris-
an Service of the Hint Mateodat
numb Mil Inset at 10,10 lehureti. 10 ant ait4tbe eitece-tre 11004_oscine at 9 it ant.
• —It );PAcoternlegMektr-
•
•
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Chestnut at 12th - 763-11126
SOt Deliver Charge Orders LAM pan il-00
411
• CIMMIlseM Mrs Marl Ohms.Mae Tr and Mr. and Mrs.
• Henry Block.
• • •
Murray Wochani 111 mod
The Oarden 01 Use
at the club Inert at OW pm. with
Mrs lipoid Ihreremeler prasentang
the programIe4iMember is to
bents 1 tsar. Viakileat will be
limilanses t leareer. Perry
Iltatike: Dame/ Riletielak. John
Mown. Leockint Valbrien, Jamas
BM. and u B Boone. St.
•••
SThe IbilkiribluVintftlkustwtfl
be Mae at tl$1 land Bohai at
even tirsC ifth FOP,. PATH Met
as speaker Mate reserwshons by
April 4 with Lestef Paschall at
INIrPlef.. T*16.••••
• • •
• •
dar of
efts held It
neater. •
••. AI I
41jack
'ginner
=Oth birth-s dinner
on Wed-
•
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WALL.11$ DRUG I
1,e have It - We KW (Net It Or It Can't Be Mad
ris.k. bottle J A akkkiAL
I 1.104+C 7.4.1-1277,
••••••••••••
YOB. •
rABINEUD
. . .
WOODWORKING AND FINISHING
tit •; 74, ;:,71 ,
I.
. • ' • 3 Liaroti
wriat. rig Bin '''Yernes Black
the ecial ocosop lOrl
and children. Rh and Mrs Lester
Illack. Mrs PEW V. Lamb, Mrs
rieth Mkt SHINIVIOrack Mr"
atia!, uoitat Mrs
Meatainea Prank Kane. Donald
N . and William Cherry as bas-
alt'. sag one mediated in join-
mirk belliaaleses delb Is urged to The honoree opened her gifts TI" and claal' tad r* bid k'gt-
attend. which Mc bee-, ̀ p a.7.ed ea a wed -3g. and I sin bia age. Can you ex-
. • • decaratee ' • - net . -• ;Lain this to me so f weal tee: so
The Ratner Claw of Memorial •-•nd blue put out.
TONORtiv
DE.Ut IGNORED: Yea are eta-
:misty overly soif-cosills:tassbas
abate. aids. la 'me' 
t
T 
• • •
.1 f
A Kind Word May Solve
Problem
Van
love* beenie at lea Gordo,
Crawls was the seam at the stark
shower heal ratertL4 Irt honor of
MT*. Ipay Sem Mrs. Norman Lee
and %tn. Tommy Chrre were the
=Pm dim to wear for th•hoetemes.
msomion •  hive one niece dres
tfte bonded /sec The !insecure
Omen :71.: with a COrt ra•
Ultra net. ar.d other tr.:), •
ripe palm at pink and bia.
Game, were tgayed with Mrs
Fenton Williams and lErs. Geo NM-
terworth Meng the tedthenbe 010
Demo
Itekesh
; the taht
cloth sr
ratiCon•
stint it
litcach,
masa ..
KT&
me 
Kat/s7n •
ett serving inc "acme& liveinty-
flee persons were pram& or sent
MIA "
• • •
RSRDSON ALS
• tn t
DEAR Aiigpy: What dp you 40
with otherwise nice neighbors
whose front yard looks like a mod
car lot? This is a proheein all their
neighl•ors have been trying to solve
without hurting anyooe's fcni
These people have a two-car
Wage, yet five "not-too- new-
airs are parked day in and day
an in titter driveway.
I beheve the. Maitland buys old
cam. fixes Vein op and then stile
thern. nes a' WM. residential
'area and we are ill tired of this. . .
blot.
NEAR ALBANY
DEAR NEAR: Beers denuindlag
that your steighbor eta giving
front yard and the neleelbeif
the appearance Of a need-ear lel,
aak a lawyer if be (the neiattborl
WwIltlian his rights If the law is on
b e, ;MR your neighbor If he'll
bid a good fellow and keep a maple
it them saw behind 'garge deers.
• . . .
• DEAR ABBY: Please tell me why
so many men ignore their elves
, while they are out 111 pubile? Side
the worn when it conies to thb.
ft people didn't know we *are Me&
- ed to each other, they would,
ever belle.* it to see tas out to-
e'Llier. He acts like 110 doesn't even
{now me. He never speaks to me or
Joke at me. and if he he. to tell
me something he will sneak the
weeds out itt Esedifidrof he %meth
while nobody is watdkn rare
Hz and Mn. J B. Castleberry of
Klifief/toele Otie-s.re-tle-goitind
of a daughter. fkilana Kaye born
at the liestern fleptiet ILapthil,
Paducah. 'March 24
• • •
Clarke I sidruage will leave
Sark* 4..--ipmuSe "No ilielbeir
the L_jI 01 Lenksmile me-
dical 111111Mrallir 110111111111. Int
10t7?ig 1111111brfillitt
Mr grief110Tit'lifies tad, Jade
ridge
•
Mrs Max Lovett returned toms
lan Sunday ii4er having tm4er-
5one surgery el Chi /hilted Me-
niditarlakkall. 101higESC 'Teat:
cm Mania 16.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Andrew ittalk of,
Murray Route The ire Or *t-
ents of a daughter, Kelm Mae,
weighing eirrig- pothibs totrawillt
born at the Murray-MAMMY
orairay Homital Tuesday. eM
W Grandpa** see le and lits.
William Chihli a' Dolor: Taint-
and Mr and Kra Max ficalf of
Kricieville. T.
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%MVO WOOL
COATS
A Group of WOOL di IFNIT
SUITS
og°
3
Syc.Ttb /WV SAIIANS ALL IN PlkSTL cOLOIRS
Chammie
JQrdan
Murray Highway 111.•
Ouren
Forget abate "'Jet Ot=„2. 401.11!..
flar9TAA h4rIpon ti,ore4 4' .0 4A
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1111111111171
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wet; oT mewl **ed
44PA94 /.4 Mq or* er
n. bride-elect Atm Billy V. Lamb was the hon-v
of Parts IT was oree at, a' evuortrunv 'skinned stork
honored with a Mower in the shower held at her home on Sat-
=of Mrsifidetataudy evemAncterstt ong, wrchaf urclay afternoon, Mardi 10
thu taretity-111th. 
wehe apemen* tr t 
The hostesses for the eipecial
1e event wader auci ti=rea th.s tarLevent.Husonwere BiaMcrz. lattlhalinktianderjamee
the Mae 
s,
prwmacilaNimadandR.eitrarningsv• RIZ: I malke.ny nwerIentharer.weilusedhathe recrwiptentRe.of
"den"" fi"" I freshens:Its were ._by t lietame the. Tom Scruggs derected hontem,„ Vappropnate games.
Ma Black'
Attending the shower were Misses
Eunioe IMmiet and LAMS Shoe,
WhitesPrink amen Ploct'd ad- Sims and &lighter. P eturfrang-
Mesdames Ben D. Robert
vitlitageoutlf throughout the roome. ham and daughter. CoMe Hill andMrs. Earl tiennett and Mrs. RaY-oak how You meTtar 'Wax mond Horning mated Miss grvrinaid make -WWI lalk via) ',our
himand. nor Mould breek the
terision and put you lesek at sea
. . .
DEAR ABBY: I itin dating a gut
who 13 never on tune when be
comes to get me for a dote. 11 he
says he will pi& me up at k o'clock.
he will show 'tin at 8:30 or maybe
9. Last. Friday night he was an
liour and f we minutes late ! Don't
tel me to qutt going with him be-
cause he's worth waging for. How
can I cure him?
The Anderson home was beauti-
ful and colorful with pink and
itt opening and registering t he
gilts, which were placed on a table
covered with white satin overlaid
with a lace cloth.
The guests were invited Into a
candle-lit zoom to he served re-
freshtnents from • table co/red,
with pink damask and net:" The
net an. oght at tntervals With
pink roam. The arrangement tic
pink and white fitment wits of--
JectUvely centered on thel
flanked by turning pink esteleti
&Err WA rTING Pink punch, patty cakes and mints
YO
DM:NTT: When be arrives, were served by Mrs W P. Russell
find willing fee exactly , and Mrs Olga ke. Irreernuli.
the same number or minute'', he Approxurately twenty-five guestskept TOT waiiitg. This what Is were present or sent gifts.
knOSt II AA the -BX" treatment. or
giving him a taste ui hla own medi-
cine.
• • •
VON 1-1 DENT I 4L T 'V AR -
LOTTE : If you A-art...Compliments,
drew for your men and threw all
tie fashion mai:manes se the trash
• • •
Problems? Write to Abby. Box
MOO, Los Angeles, Cal Par a pa-
stas/ reply. me/ow a stamped. -
addressed enveiope
I Hale be will. letters? Seed Si I. 
I Murray, Ken?
Phone 7S3-1
, • • •
Abby. Box Welk Lee Angeles. t esmosslue
• fir Abby's booklet: 'Hike 'to WrIte
Letters far All Demeiona*
3 ▪ 10
2,11111 INITARTE I I
SO
GB
▪ EXPERT
I SOLD ET
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
• .10
WATCH
REPAW*I
I Fast.
GearanDetZdal atie
Soo Main Street
daughters, Lova Slms, `rennie
elms. Sophia Sten, Jasele T. Yawns,
Bertha 11t.11, Jack:win arid dkiugh-
ter. Ira Hill. V`1418 4.rttlres: Fred
WIkerson, Eva Tura, Eugene
Lamb, Larry Miller, Yerry lynrA
grove and children. Betty Pat-
terson daughter. When *act Wit-
ha Sanders. Harkin Hach. 'Janos
Black and children. aticl'ilta
ores.
MORO•!. !IOM!
• ;
Olt•„ .
New IfF 'Si a
As IOW ella
- - - - -
US Nino,
Env Delivery anti lies l'a
- -
MOBILE I ;
liw_. ' ' s
I nion Terinesm-e
Phone ./1;.. • 71
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
sot W. Malls Street • Phone 753- •
•
•
MUSTANG HARDTOP
Save big at our Big Ford Drive—.
on America's favorite tun C434
MustanglWe're out to move*
a record number of our '66
Mustangs and Fords—we're
spurring 'em on with hug
savings. Come join our Drive—
it starts with a test drivel
_
_
▪ down this.
We've shot
ateS841°
"12 JUS 43r 0 B Detre& lillanufspeturows sae
alatot roof rim* Mitel•fig ~meg wet
ger* 1. test theeniothe casealMasUli
aniansi reseed sesseampirtaaakein
aeassemswortowsswells wire set. led
!Our had ?Ord Immo ler as Wane twee.
FORD DEALER'S BM FORD DRIVE
pqrk@r Motgrk,
Murray. Kentucky . .
‘-f
ick•-•• gs, • ..11•11•1•110, •••••siospospeggiomp........,
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te4 .wer•
st. was the hon-"
Iv planned stbrk'''
home on Bat-
Mareh 10
'pr the epeeist'
lila Sanders,
and Mrs. James
the recipient of
Medi COW Re-
monad by the
rarer were Misses
6rad LOW Bina.
Fuqua. Robert
r. W 'Owning-
C?llte HIU and
Stine, `rennin
Jessie T Young,
ion and &Ugh-
Urttlreis; pred
Putilua . Huge ne
ar, ..ferry !.r%
1st lietty Pat-
l.rin
I'the n-
rJ
119M ES
A I•1
'.5 ,1,..
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"BY. .1111.
•
1111IDAV _ TEE LEDGER is TIMMS - NIUltRAY, RUNTIME?
• le
NOTICE
"wdow..
AISIENGS, CAR PORTS, Patio Ostr-
om An awing for every Mien M!-
- rug Home Improvement Oinniany.
de South Fourth Street. MOW M-
ean night 753-5C00.
If
EIAIVITLOGUR BALKS & Serried,
Hoz 213. Murray, Ky., C. M.. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. lira.
Apr% MO
SAVE---ON CARPRTINO. Ms
mates and Meadow Moine' Feint
Beam Plume 7111141042. Agog MC
you're gem to have & baby in Oc-
tober? Nbesestotg? Mamba? WeLL
congratidsti000-ond have • pidde!
Thee oome oa out to Mary Lou's
lit EXPECTANT MOTHER So
and MR Ow Phil Jacobs Matson.
Itti wear how at our drastic price
redepaim ale. Mary Louis. A-1 -C
SUiFIISIAMLMENT WAVES vall be
56.II0 starting April 4 thro-
ugh gm* 9. One weehcaiy. Operate
Wisehart, Glenda Mc-
Nutt, Pug Hurt, Sonoma Thornton,
Pay Childreas, Norma Glover, Jan-
ice Graham, and Janice Barrett.
Odl ss tor agginintrnent Patty Ann's
Salon, 500 Maple Street, Telephone
753-34.91. A-1-C
GOOD SALIM opportune, OW Men
22 to 50, who wants a pormonent
busman of has can. Masa be bond-
able. Air interview send resume to
Joel Buchanan. Rade 3, Sikeston,
Mr This may be dos mum import-
ant letter you over Write. A-1.P
MEAL& lliORHA111 oOsairrics
157 5terth 4th Street
FREE DisidONSTRATIONS
Phone 753-6926
A RIR WITH EVERT DEMONSTRATION
11111MM•01 Heats on Sale 50e & $1.00
cetkprtn $e
ritEFORE I started herding
1-1 cattle Da Coot Pa decided
that I would be safer carrying
the big. beat barreled, 12 gauge
shotgun than I would be with
the little rifle. But he changed
his mind when he blew the
Muffing out of one of Ma's
feather pillows and got knocked
flat on his back.
Pa had loaded up the double
barreled run and cocked both
hammers when he saw • Jack
rabbit altUng under the clothes-
line Ide claimed lie only pdlsd
owe trigger but both bastelle
went off with a roar
betty heard clean over to his
place. He Witillaeci the rabbit but
sure dead centered the pillow.
winch was banging out on the
line to all
"Damn me Pa decareJ. egt.
ling on the grotind eva'ehink the
feathers drift oft on the brume,
"a man would think this fowl.
Mg pore Would shout a mite
low, the way me barrels are
bent down Dow in Hades did
I hit that pillow anywiy"'"
Flaherty sae that More
were feathers scattered over the
prairie clean Imo Coyote Wale
We found out Lknt If you cocked
both barrels on the shotgun both
would fire, even N you may
puhei one trigger.
"A man,' Pa told me. "has
to sort of imenk op on this
weapon carefol like You'd best
carry the• rifle on the tante.-
My job of heriltret eattle en
foot wasn't very romantic and
not at all Me way I hed imag-
ined It would be when I left
Mainiachusetts to become a cow-
boy After all, wandering
eciresid dl dey lett four mom
mimed Seem, Slone. Made* and
Jewel, and a calf named Ram
seems kind of ridiculous for ii
Siellehog. dlot it insist herd
work.
All I had to do was to let the
cattle graze on good grass. Frac
that they II/MI sis lo With
wild range stock and onsag
them in to the corral at night
.._._.- Since the first gram of spring
came in on urethral flats along
the creeks I druve the cows to
either Beaver creek or Boneplie
creek every morning.
Tiers were veld eattle • at
many brands on the range nine,
and I would have had • hard
time keeping track of our enure
if it hadn't been for Rover ANN
like Mr. Purcell had said, Ftover
quickly got wise to what mist
be done Soon all I had to do
was to wave ray hand at our
cows and tell him to fetch them
back and he ,3 du It, tail gaily
waving, barking and nipping
at cow tails.
The cattle soon learned to
watch out for that tail Morns
teBineen. Before long all I had
to do WWI to call out Rovers
name and every critter Within
ni•aring would elevate theft tails
straight up in the air rail of
River' A reach. Tern eirewbovy6
!row SW Sunows ranch rode
by one day They said this tall
In the air burliness was the
damnable thing they'd ever
seen,
Rover got me into trouble
with Mr. Purcell one day down
Frain Die Ili-del publish,
D.
DAS
69e
With Meringue Toppulgi
kite
OWNIES doz. SOt
tternalee e
PA0311
FOR SALEWEEKEND SPECIALS! = 
Gyound
PIA CARR
lemode
Etsli PIE  
ILLS Doc Ho:
:toomosia
• • ..
Outland's Bakery I
N.tbds. s•wers Center
LEI l's DO l'OUR EAST= ft
RAKTVG
- Fes. Specie/ Orders Can - E
713-.5434
Spacial tar Easter Parties Rail
shove cockles, Cup Catkea,..
Galas. Small panty Teai
.....
I Place Orders In ADVANCE 2
Please, if Pomlble w.en
P
ee aaaaa I 00000000 eisitatiallalleati
4: THE mOVIES
'FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
Information call 753-3314 a.nytaine".
TPC
THAT chum :MI!
bY FRANCIS AMES
byyror=wwwili =inebeerisselbutizeiaakitgcliaMeSILIIII
on Beaver creek. after Rover .me that the bull was going t..
had driven our cattle, nipples charge.
at their tails. Purcell rode ap I It went around us until it
on his prancy, horse with his got our scent and then it
fierce eyebrows popping sad 'whirled. towered it,. borne aind
SWIM at us like a thunderbolt.
I ralesd my rifle and fired and
than the bull was on roe. I
leaped mid% but a horn emelt
M my met sad tossed me end
for aid, the rifle fitting h-ora
my heeelis, sad I knew that 1
was a gellidir.
I sat up and saw that Rover
had the bull by the nose. The
hull whirled this way and that,
snapping Rover In the air, to
throw him off, which he did.
The animal turned on me again.
so close on me that I call illse
the blood dripping from it.
nostrils, the wild, insane took in
Its yellow eyes.
Rover came in free. •birizide.
silent and swift sa• saa.low.
1. saw him kap. eel Wiest he
had the nod by t.7:* tar.-
near Its toots. Thew!: ttlfflM
from ma. it Ileun ake a top.
and then went ...tuno.sring off
across .the
with every ji.rr, with Rover
streaming behind, gnawing on
tta tail.
Rover was Will hanging on
when the bull went over the
rise. but In a few minutes I saw
him coming bask, a little black.
fast running dot in tr.e distance.
Ile came up to me %rib his
tail wavhag Jauntily, his tongue
amp that now. Leave Mr. Pur-. hanging out and his era, merry.
eell as though to my. -Wtisn't Mai
• • • fun 7" But he waziet fooling m,
one bit.
I knew that he had been a,
*cared as I was, and In spite
of his fear had nerved in to
save his mower. I got down an
my knees and took him into mv
agree and said • little prayer of
tgankfithreilla.
We nova' told Ma about the
bull, because we didn't want to
worry her. But Pa took pains
to find out about the bull.
-That was a stray,' he told
Me, "from down Sioux Itock.
Way You said it had a big
bulge on the back of its neck.
Tfiat's the way prairie bulls set
to the spring At times they are
egt to be a bit More savage
than at other times, eeparially
those that have Jersey blood
Slut you don't need to worn
aboutn any more. One at
Bullow's hands killed it with a
IS when it got It, holm& under
the belly of his horse. They had
to shoot the bona, trio. And
you know what. son? The cow-
boy told me tt,at Hwy found a
AI bullet eialiedclr II DI the nee
of its skull, right tuIV.,',71 the
eyes Reckon gut to get
YOU a more rxe,v,,rfal gun."
Nothing_ was -ton goad foe
Rover around our place after
his fight with the bull. Pa was
as proud of him as I was.
"loch day brouebt lie War-
m to the time nlien Ike crop
Would be In mid I (.01.1(1 have
Segundo to ride, bat before
that time gains I was us
longer ClinElrez of 'er...itndo.
Now I Wee thinliire, of litte
fflo,l hernial roi hot... I had
ever worn...." Treil'a story
reationien here an Monday.
his mustache gOtvering.
"I heard you dogging my
cattle." he roared. "I've:Mill a
mind to climb down there and
tap your britches"
Now nobody had ever teamed
my hitches except Pa and 1
didn't reckon that anyone was
going to either, even though
I'd always been taught to be
polite to grown folks.
"I (bawl pot Rover as your
male, Mr. Pelisse," I mid. real
polite. "but if you climb down
to tan my britches I'll eft him
an yen tie alps
reireoll wiggled Ms mous-
tache a few times while. he
looked sic over real elireful.
Then he spun his horse around
and took off for our place in •
tied et dust
trier that he WEA going to
410119,1111111 about me to Pa so I
st•rted running after him
toward the Nimbi,, which was
alma • mile away. When I
got there I met Mr. Purcell,
muting to beat the cards. with
Pa about two pimps behind him.
"Leave that boy of mine
Moe, Purcell,- Pa was yelling.
Right behind Pa carne Ma,
dashing along with .her skirts
Hying.
"John," she was yelling. "you
ViORYBODY went by me
L liekety-snort, like scalded
Jack rabbits. Then they all
seemed to suddenly run out at
ward. When Pa iitopped, so did
Purcell
onwa i," PwreelIl yoked,
from a safe diatom*, -TS mese
tame with a gun and blow you
sPolt"
"No In that.- Pa samited.
"mid cm wind the harrel aromel
yea eltiony neck and tie e
least to IL-
Pongee envied oft In get has
horse end rode away He never
dld come back with a gm end
I tvee NM St disappotneed. be-
ams I Stared that *nig II
gm WNW around a person',
feet ilarald be a sight worth
wit611111.
timilter Purcell and
ellealith 
Mr 
a lot about my tin-
MOM 110 foal • little aalltasised.
After all. Mr Purcell didn't
actoritly try to tan my ornotapa
he lust said he had hen' a mind
to. And Mr. Purcell had given
me Rover tor a Thanksgiving
present, arid I owed him • lot
for that.
I woke up from my dreaming
on the plain in an awful hurry
One day when Rover saved my
life. Pa hod told me that bulls
Were not turned loose on the
range =tit in late June, but
there VMS oi bull there, a birt.
half Jersey appearing brute,
with 6 bulge on the back of
his seek an large am it washtub.
I felt the hair retie on th-
he,k of my mock With fen
‘Vhat worried me more th.
anything was that Rover was
scared, too. My legs began to
tremble beam. It messed to
by Doubleday & CO Copyri.Mt 9. low,' by Ftsini Is U. Ames
'Patinae by Meg gestures firodicsie.
•
•
at ACRES of good land on Kiel-
vntywe,y 94, good tobacco barn, good
frontage on Whew. W. 0. Par-
rish, 753-0205. A-3-P
12 CsAUCilf.. double barreled Paster
Bros' shot gun. 30' barrel s. modi-
fied and improved cylinder, a sacri-
fice at 0.125.00. Oall 753.6613. A4.14C
5-YEAR-OLD emoted black and
white tany. will fold in May. il-mer.
obi and pony, agile gni.) with untie
nom and teAL Gentle with ifiDdren.
A-LC
AUCTION MALI: galianlin. APril
2, 1:00 p. m, Steas Sue MoCuiseion
farm located 1 soda south of
us 
Pat-
tortiolvii road, let mad south me
liesisesa Veiny Church. Offering
tim foaming: roengerwoor, MIND
oabineui, becistruale, drafters, chairs,
stewing tueturw, cietaa, amc-h. War-
drab*. 11311112Ue bureau, minas,
many other :terns. Mrs. MoCutstion.
owner, J. P. Lamb, Auctioneer.
A-1-P
LlODON deer awl- AID
baby earelage. Plume as-sna. Rill
Gardner.aC
cell our Mune/ BeedOlarbere
6014.. Illre. Skeen Oselsanl, Thedll
sad Oxman landerage Service,
Inc., P. 0. Box 440, Calvert City,
Kentucky. Charles 11011111 and Bon.
OWneles, May-30-C
HELP WANTED
Mgr. trailed drive good
minchtion, $375.00. Can be man WI
Paariane Deave. !bans 'NUM
164.0
SS" 0114443 SAS. 4-3-sure meows"
lied with headboard. 6-year baby
'crib, high otwar Call 753-3030. A4C_
CAN MILK 000LER. Used two
allisons, wall ran cheap Rhona 744.
Seki7 or see Boyce McCuircion on
Route 5, ITC
NEW IBEDBOOM BRICK with
eitall-to-uall carpet, large family
room, budr-in :were- Ceramic ide
Oath. pared street, concrete drive.
Many mom good nellarinWe Mole
two to choose India.
WE HAVE 3 nice brick homes rang-
iag in pnce from $12,900 to $14,000.
lnese me nice haines, lateltei
and priced to soli. Let un show you
these.
WE RAVE 2 VERY Moe 3-bedroom
brick housee, with wall-bowel tames.
In Aran room. Ph laths, an nice
sot for $13,750.
We; HAVE SEVERAL nice farms I
ranging in price from 119,750 to $33.- I
tam) We have one extra large 3-bed-
room break house eel aware haat
anal atr-cond_uoiang, wId11-40-we5
empettng, 2 bathe, $ 4renbiON41
held FORD ulicox, dam, cuitIvator. d°"le (11113°11" 
utility and 
414nlige
oorn planter and weer. All or part. 
. of the moest. 02105
Phone 74.34762, appentaima, onIy
IMS C1111001901IAIT itneu psokup.
Mar sires and /must. adorning .
Oman. Plume 103-21170 or Nat.
A
AN.0 DACHSHUND Rips. Akio
Way had, Mr. Kennett st:
Oak Dirive, lailoile3a3-43711
is *TPLBEWSLASS
Anaemia Too v ego o i.oh IJ
daboaun motor. Heavy din)
• in gout. oautitiou. Sir .
LAWS °rotary on
• 11111.21li 1.
3 PRAGIDAJHE e....
of eil typrp. .124i.ltas
Pee POlnia. Phone 763.4011ti
_
EAPPAN LLINCiEt3C &ova.
molt sea Clean. 'solid colu.,"-
Mi 23-.5 ie
"•-• 
BULLDOZER Mr eate.Werat or
Leroy Johnson, Marais 'I. •arL•
Plume 4111411187. A-4 -P e 
2,YEAR-OLD red sorrel filly. 56i p
trachea tall See Jonas H. /homer.
Hazel Route 1. Phone 48241109 1TP
1101.11111-BEDISOCIIM SKIM Hama I
helt mittignest. HMI is & Cialonial
, style home with Pi baths and lutch-
en-fanoly room See James Billing-
but or call 753-3903. A.-4C
S
I
V
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5 IS A REAL
3PR.NG EvENING--
CAN I CAMP
OUT (N THE YARD
TONIGHT
ALTY, int Main
ITC
11202 piano, with
i=it. May be 50041,
. et*.
A-4J;
..theres'
AS:
.k.
'7 1
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
HONES
Laundry -It CIOSOSers
FOR KEN
age 11-66
1, Washroom Mairlanisf, automat-
ic marthiasi.
1. Silk Plaisher.
..1.11111.1•MM.r.
A-2.0
WANTED!
Waitresses
and
Curb Hops
- Apply In Person -
JERRY'S
RESTAURANT
South 12th St,
A.L.0
HOG MARKET
,e4,1.1.1.12.te I-. 3 J-•- •
enlesratatl011. U. 8. 3-3 150-5tA it.'
Si
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "" ftu"
ACROSS
1 Pvitense
5 Queen al fairisa
• rugs
12126fti
:3 The salt
14-Tosvard shittlar
15-River in
England
16-5des
17-Actall
1111-Ithing
dooms...ow
20 Enslave
22 Nato. metal
23-Contact...ale
general
24-Doinis
27 Finishing
31 Angie Salon
momq
32 Sign II Mac
13 Ridicule lightly
37 Slonsd
tooriPAMIN
40-Employ
Sidukhrs high
nets
424:110strueNd
45 Snead
49 Desert dweller
50-Casiok latter
52 Biblical wad
53 Shout
54-Without and
(poet)
55-Landod
SSW*
57 Insane
Se Pesonontary
DOWN
1 Edible fish
2 Possess
3 SC4141, dist
4-Teachar
5,Repaired
6-heiturs
?teaches/or
3-Defaced
9-Appallation of
Athena
10-R1vor duck
11 Trade lot many
19-11411•01
21 Mitten
24-Part of
fireplace
25,blacas
SifellawilsoNS
2S-Kind
29 Boon
kEr.
EXTRA NICE two 3
furniNtiesi ts
  1607 bad,' ANT
Waage.
liosai. air 00:10.
0006 arid otiose
lier„"e rooms, pi.
and roaster bec.
• 15. LI__ Pr
4a10.1. e
af 1. rtl 144 Arii.,t LOT
MrJUR CATCHER, AND
5CWETRIN6 Jug WOW) TO ME,
mg. ,$' IT 3T iiiriVirltialauli
1V3(-11;117&FICEtir°6.11117:161
I 1 if_13
F1i7314151Li
LES LI(111117.3 avag
d(I) 1211:TVI ftD
CJOOtir3 C413tari-tm OrTraER
r'414L'Iltd fit in.40
3,
42 Periods of tinss
41 Region
44 Boar lagradient
46-Wry
47-Geddes el
disord
aineis
514Algerwaan party
'1 2 3 4 :•:0 3
SC•1
• 7 1,:ips 11 9 10 '11
12 t:: 3
U; 4
13 ...::
ir DP • 
-:•'°
11
3
A 33 -.„.,,i 17
31
n.•
':':•'' •"'• >;•72
33 34 33 .:•:.
....
37 38 3.
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42 ,43 44
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UT BEETHOVEN NEVER OULD
*YE PVT UP WITH LAAT I Pill
vP . AT LEAST I C047
THINK HE WOULD HAVE.
(TOE 71.1,-..4on
JO5T OCCAZED
RE..
104A ENEMIESMy To WM OUR..4:0,4FluENCE IV PLvNG US wrruGIFTS Ald0 FLOWERS.' BUT
WE'RE TOO SMART FOR 'NEM!
1
1
3
N
3
V
 I
II
I 
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO
vou 114AT MAYSI ALL THEY
AIMS ri>o IS ME
  NICE r
T. 0., " I Pa,
t•ZII. •••••0
M'Y POLICY
L:t TO FAT
I5uT THAT L'
'YOUR HOT'
START.' wk-
HIM?
THAT-
• r "
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...••••—• _.--- Ta ylor Motors Inc. - fi Peoples Bank= .2
a
See Us For . . . 
a
FoR FINE FINISHES = =
al 
1 
= ••••
...
m...=For the Builder! "West Kentucky's Transportation Center" a= a=
r.
El = Complete Home Financing i. =_= a ..... a=. of Murray Ky. =
„
a, = IMPERIAL * CHRYSLER * DODGE =
1 ••••
=
a 
and the "Do-It-Yourself en" a 
== 
=
---YE- 
a
a=a = 
a 
— III us — = PLYMOUTH * SIMCA * VALIANT
---=
= 
tam=w• = Bank of Murray :-E.= . ,, == DODGE - INTERNATIONAL
411 
=
—T--- ‘°
tit
w 
kiA 
` 753-57 12
ww DODGE - INTERNATIONAL our 
a t =a f%- == — = 24-H= = 3*1 If: ..n., 
=
ist
M 
=
am
a "The Friendly Bank"
a 
=
=__
=== 
j
j * Hardware * Plywood 
* Lumber * Paints
* Roofing * Flooring =
=
a
=
....... 
and DIAMOND-T TRUCKS
TRUER EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE
sr 753-1372
WRECKER
SERVICE 
a
=
=
—
=
=a
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/
* 1
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f \ 
=
=
.m.. s
a=
=
= = = i
. 
;17 gs2 nowvrowN BRANCH MAIN OFFICE = \111;110- Sheetrock * Millwork = - a TWO Convenient Locations... =1.-.
l er 
=a
= = =a 5th A; Poplar 4th & Main =.... -- ' el=
‘c \- 
=
=
=
=
el 
=
a
= 
=
MM= Bucy- Parker 
_a....=a .................„........._ iii.J SIMI
="'".. 1 1.14.11
a .......gtirt. _--- it
'a
* 1 
= = ..=
te = a= Lumber Company_ 
_
.== DOWNTOWNaliiriag.., i DRIVE-IN BANK ...""w••Ai =.... 623 So. 4th Street = = 5th & Main So. 12th & Story == 
=
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1
Ethan Allen
F FURNITUREOR FAMILY
X LIVING 4
PLUMBING
I American Standard
Selection
* Installation and
Re pairing
*-Plumbing Supplies
and Fixtures
* Pumps Installed
and Repaired
PHONE 753-5802
Sam Calhoun
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
"ELECTRICITY MAKES A WORLD
OF DIFFERENCE"
ww1
OM.
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MOM
oam
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mon Murray Electric
m111
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am.
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WOO System
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MIMI Termites.... —
1
The beautiful beige hese. the reeldasse et Mr. sad Mrs
Bert Reisherea as example er tio lop* amass l.f.W Mina
bath In Murray. Mr. and Mau Italierea lee at OM Seeds Ilia
treei tilesdeel. A reahar et tang Sisedise Mr Itaberta and
le• family pees ebb hese with ad asedoes olormontsmosa
Jerry M. Vase's It Imildlog Mao Irma se Beath
Nies& Isteestal. This he has • oarpost lesateil ea one end
and It well dedgeoll to eve eventual, and ontvollonoe. There
are few earwig 1••• he the eider sesalbsei air We city and homes
IS? geisha up every day is the wahdtvisiort laastod so the edge
at the ally.
Automation Finds Way Into Kitchen
One labor force that welcomes
automation is the hotaiewife That's
why the autocratic features of
e:ectric ranges get her rote
Accurate controls like thermo-
static nu-face units. owe hewn,
meat thermometers, and Nook and
hold" devices eliminate ta. Med to
keep watch while food le soaking
The precise tensperantret and even
:..eat of electricity aim coot food
faster and Suers, against tame and
'Notre km caused by under- or
,wer-cooicing
Igor:tern electric ranges have one
Roberts
sae
or more enlace units with a built-
In thermostat that can be preset to
the 'sect heat required for • Par -
tacula r food The unit automati-
cally mainterins this temperature
throughout the cooMng prcoms.
there's no need far heat readlust-
ment. In effect, the thermostat
turns any pot • into an automatic
coolung utensil
Autcersatic oven timers ran be
preset to turn heat on while you're
away from the range or even out
of the house. rood cooks at the
/elected temperature until it IA
REALTY
COMPANY
.47
- 11....•••••
Hoyt Roberta, Owner Ray Roberts, Salesman
If We Don't Have It ... We'll Get It
* LAKE - FARM RESIDENTIAL
* CITY & BUSINESS PROPERTY
Sales
Rentals
A ppra bta Is
Property
Management
=a 
done and then the oven turns
itself off Scene models have 'hold"
controls which keep the meal pip
ing hot for hours without rural:-
cooking
Meat thermometers are meta.
probes attached to the oven When
net for the correct internal tem-
perature and inserted in the meat
the probes assure that food Wi.
be cooked through to the selected
degree of 'doneness"
In sorra electric ranges, broiling
controls can be preset to rook
client rare, medium or wen-done
Kelley Pest Contro'
* INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
* ROACid & WALTZ BIG CONTROL
1" E SAUL' R."" `TMENT =
Scientific Method iww
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED=
Licensed by State of Ky. =
TERMITE Control by
CONTROL
5 YEAR
CON'fRACT
Annual
Inspection
a
a
Ci a
753-3914 E
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THERE IS MORE TO SEE ON CARE TY!
CLEAR
INTERFERENCE FREE
CHANNELS
of TV VIEWING PLEASURE
* 24-Hour Cable Service *
753-5005
Murray
Cablevision
11Mo
i West Ky. Rural Elecl
o-operative Corp .p.
I.
753-5012
SERVING FIVE COUNTIES
GRAVES - MARSHALL - CALLO WAY
CARLISLE - HICKMAN
BARDWF.LL, KY. 682•-5492
If No Answer Dial
MAYFIELD, KY. 247-1321
J. E. Walker, Manager
W. Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
Ref Tigers Loom
Fie, tete Ranges
Stomp Freese.
F I ee tele Ironer'
' 'loth.. Dryers
* FRIGIDAIRE
* MAYTAG
*RCA
Sales & Service
• Water Heaters
• Asthma Lie V‘ saber
• II 11.311 en Cabinets.
• Kitchen Sinks
• Debt. midi Dery
AIR-CONUITIONIND
COLOR. BLACK • WRITE
TELEVISION • RADIO
STEREO MGR FIDELITY
TAPE R F1'ORDERR
RECORDED MUSIC
Appliances Are Our Only Business
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Owned by the People of Murray
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Phone 753-1651 105 North 5th Street
•
Ward & Elkins
•
4
4
